Firmware Release Note for firmware R1692
① Release date : 26/03/13
② Updated firmware version : R1692 from R1669

1 Icon text change
The I-Radio icon on the home screen has been renamed to ' i-Service '.
New internet services will now be added in the future.
Our newest addition is "Simfy" - Online Music Service.
NOTE: Simfy is only available in Germany, Austria, Switzerland and South Africa.
Simfy has announced that the service will soon be available in the United Kingdom, France and Italy – this year.
Refer to www.simfy.com for more information and impending service streaming countries.
[ Before ]

[ After ]

2 WebServer on USB host port
To run the Web Server on an external USB storage:
1 From Setup select MusicDB /Storage /USB
2 Enable Web Server (ON) and Reinstall the service
(As illustrated below)
NOTE: The USB storage (external storage) must be formatted in NTFS file system.

① Go to SETUP / Music DB / Storage and set USB as the active hard drive

② Go to SETUP / Network Service / Web Server and enable the service (Web Server)

③ Go to SETUP / Network Service / Reinstall and select OK and confirm it with OK button.

NOTE: Installing the Web Server on a USB/external storage may take a while.
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3. Some MP4 video files crash the X10 when accessed via the device
Since MP4 audio encodings are related to MP4 video files, X10 recognises those files but isn't able to play the video files.
This firmware returns to the file list without crashing when the video files are selected (MP4 video).
(Some users might use the X10 as a server to backup audio/video content and stream them to a tv, tablet etc via an App....
...which works out better than having to have a computer on all day - hence the point/fix above)
NOTE: Please do not try playing unsupported files on X10.
Refer to the manual or website for supported encodings.

4. Internet Radio related
4-1. Internet Radio Stabilization and resolved issues (below):
- The concern about the sound disappearing after a couple of hours streaming.
- The concern about X10 ‘Loading Player'/service endlessly.
(Press the STOP button on the remote to abort the 'connection processing')
- If the station or streaming service has problem during connection.
X10 automatically stops connecting and the "Fail Connect network Stream!” message appears.

This could be caused by the station(s), service or even streaming service provider, NOT the X10.

4-2 On-demand service has now been improved.
Enjoy many On-demand services through BBC internet radio services.
※ [ Not found ] message

NOTE: Some podcasts/On-demand streaming programs may be unavailable, terminated or completed.
Thus upon selection the “NOT FOUND DYNAMIC ITEM” message may pop up.
This is not caused by the X10

4-3. Reservation Recording function of iRadio (scheduled recording)
The 'Reservation Recording' function works for stations stored in “My Favourites”.
NOTE: Refer to storing stations into “My Favourites” in the manual, if unsure.

1) To schedule a recording (Reservation Recording):
① Place the cursor on the preferred station.
② Press MENU, select Reservation Recording, on the POPUP and confirm the action with the OK button.

NOTE : Maximum recording time is 3 hours.
③ Press this section to set date, month & year
④ To set time (MAX 3 hours)
⑤ To set recording duration
⑥ To 'enable' action
⑦ To confirm and finalise action
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2) How the Reservation Recording works – under different scenarios
A) In case the X10 is powered off after a recording has been scheduled at 4:00PM to record for 3 minutes.
* The X10 will automatically boot up at 3:57PM
(three minutes before the set time 4:00PM).
*The X10 will then start playing the station at 3:59 PM
(one minute before the set time 4:00PM with the volume automatically “Muted”).
* The X10 will then begin recording the station at 4:00PM and keep recording until 4:03PM
* The X10 will power off as soon as it finishes recording at 4:03PM.

B) If the X10 is running when the recording was scheduled (4:00PM for three minutes)
The X10 will stop the progress of any present operation/action and start playing the preferred scheduled station at 3:59 …
...(a minute before the scheduled time).
The X10 will begin recording at 4:00PM and halt recording at 4:03 but keep playing the station.
C) Set for multiple stations
“Reservation recording” set for multiple stations mustn’t overlap.
Obviously, enough time must to be considered for each activity as described above.
Else the function will not work properly.
(For instance if a recording is scheduled for 4:00PM, and the X10 is powered off at 3:58PM. …...
…....Then the whole operation would be incorrect).
NOTE:The recorded file will be stored in the generated 'I Radio Recording' folder on the hard drive space/directory (HDD1).
This can be viewed via the 'Browser' icon at the home screen - 6 ICONS.
Upon viewing the recorded file the metadata can be edited/(Tag Edit) and copied to the “Music DB” if preferred.

4-4. Icon change
The musical notes on the (icons) iRadio playing screen have been changed to a Wifi signal level/gauge.
- One (1) bar: below 10%
- Two (2) bars: below 50%
- Three (3) bars: below 70%
- Four (4) bars: below 90%
- Five (5) bars: over 90% and/or connected to wired network.

5 Warning message! - (Full space)
The message below emerges during the ripping session if the active hard drive (internal or USB) is full.

6 HDD sleep mode – extend to 20 minutes
The X10 hard drive goes into 'sleep mode' if there is no access for 20 minutes.
(Has been extended from 10 minutes to 20 minutes)
NOTE: If the hard drive (X10) is in sleep mode and a command is sent from the remote, keyboard, smart phone or other.....
….. 4 to 5 seconds are needed to awaken the hard drive from sleep mode.
The first response will be slower; the X10 could be playing the radio or doing something else which is normal.
The notion is to save energy & stop the internal hard drive spinning unnecessarily.
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7 Eject CD without the remote control (Main Unit)
Eject a CD with the “UP” and “Right” arrow buttons on the main unit. Press buttons simultaneously as illustrated

8 UPnP Renderer function improvement/fixes/Apps
1. Supports album cover art via UPnP Players/Apps
2. Seek function has been added via UPnP Players/Apps
NOTE: Some Apps were not responding well to the seek command.
This could be the App's issue and not the X10

9 Set default Playing Screen at Setup
A preferred option of the three playing screens can now be set as default screens – as illustrated.
(At the playing screen, PRESS “info” on the remote to view all 3 : “Cover & List”, “Music info” and “List Only” respectively)
[ Cover & List ]

[ Music Info ]

Press INFO key

[ List only ]

Press INFO key

[ Default ]
Go to SETUP / Audio / Player View

10 SPDIF and Speaker Out setup restrictions
To prevent any unexpected damages to the X10 and other connected devices, ….....
…....the "SPDIF" and "Speaker Out" can’t be selected at SETUP during playback.
To make changes, stop the device and choose another setup preference.

11 LCD back light OFF function
At the "playing screen", press the clock button (to display the clock).
From the "clock display", press the clock button to turn off the "LCD screen" …...
….press again to return to the original "playing screen" – as illustrated

Original

Clock screen
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LCD off

Original

12 Other/fixes
1. Text correction : " Allready exist " ----> " Already exist " at the iRadio Favourites function.
2. OSD Language improved

13 Online Music Service (Simfy)
Have added 'Simfy' an Online Music Services.
※ NOTE : Simfy is now available in Germany, Austria, Switzerland and South Africa.
The service will be available in the UK, France & Italy this year.
For other countries please check the simfy web site.
13-1. Brief Introduction of Simfy
Brief Introduction: Simfy gives music fans access to over 20 million songs in the cloud.
Users can listen to music, create playlists, and share them via social networks.
A number of service options are available including free advertising-financed and subscription based premium services.
Launched in 2010, Simfy has rapidly grown to become one of the leading music streaming providers in Europe.
13-2. Before using Simfy on cocktailaudio X10:
Subscribe to Simfy (www.simfy.com) for “Simfy Premium PLUS”.
The standard price of the “Premium PLUS” is 9.99 Euros per month.
A Username and Password will be issued upon registration/subscription.
13-3. How to start Simfy on the cocktailaudio X10
① Go to SETUP / Internet Service and input the Simfy User name / Password.

② Go to HOME / i-Service - select and Press OK button
③ Select 'Simfy' and confirm with OK button.

13-4. How to use Simfy on the cocktailaudio X10.
1) To use 'Search' function.
① Select 'Search' with the OK button and choose option (Artist) to search and press OK to proceed.
② Input the artist name and confirm it with OK button. Click on the 'keyed in name (jackson)'
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Continue....from page 5
The results will display all albums with the searched term 'jackson' as the artist.
To delete the searched list (jackson), select "jackson" and press MENU for options.
The 'Recommendations' option is composed of Artists, Albums, Tracks and Playlist like shown below.
This is managed by Simfy.

3) What is 'Favourites' option ?
The 'Favourites' option is composed of Artists, Albums, Tracks and Playlist as shown below. This is managed by the user.
From the 'Recommendations', you can send your favourite Albums or Tracks into the 'Favourites' .

To add Favourites, place the cursor on the album or track in 'Recommendations' and press MENU.
To delete Favourites, place the cursor on the list in the 'Favourites' and press MENU.
4) What is the 'Playlists' option ?
The 'Playlists' is managed by the user.
With the tracks in the 'Recommendations', you can create/store new playlists in the 'Playlists'.
Also with tracks in the 'Recommendations', you can add more tracks into an existing playlist into 'Playlists'.
To create a playlist, place the cursor on the track and press MENU.
To select multiple tracks, use the Right Arrow to highlight the tracks.

14 WebInterface(WebUI) related.
Simfy is now part of the web-interface
14-1. To apply/install the new version of the Web UI, install the firmware, enable web sever & reinstall as illustrated.
① Go to SETUP enable 'Web Server' - ON.

② Go to SETUP, and run 'Reinstall'
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14-2. Album cover art search with the Google service has been resolved.
14-3. Simfy function is available on WebInterface(Web UI)
Simfy bug resolved…Firmware on 1691
1) The main interface of the Web UI without SIMFY on X10

2) The main interface of the Web UI with SIMFY setup on X10

NOTE: The integrated Simfy features are quite easy to follow once it is setup…

For technical queries visit – The forum or email:
Email: support@cocktailaudio.co.uk
www.cocktailaudio.co.uk/Forum
Skype Name: askcocktailaudiouk
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